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QUESTION 1

You are the system administrator at Contoso Ltd. The company is using a DNSnamespaceofcontoso.com. 

The company plans to deploy Office 365. You are setting up the contoso.com domain for Office 365. You have been
assigned a value of MS-ms20240844 for verification of your domain. 

You need to complete the domain verification process for Office 365. 

What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options in the dialog box in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You have an Office 365 subscription. 

You deploy Microsoft Azure multi-Factor authentication for all users. 
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Which three methods can the users use to verify their identity? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 

A. Use a verification code from an email message sent to your primary SMTP address. 

B. Use a verification code from a mobile app. 

C. Make a verification phone call to your authenticated phone number. 

D. Use a verification code from an instant message sent to your registered SIP address. 

E. Make a verification phone call to your office phone number. 

Correct Answer: ABC 

MFA for Office 365 requires users to acknowledge a phone call, text message, or app notification on their smart phones
after correctly entering their passwords. References: https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Set-up-multi-factor-
authentication-for- Office-365-users-8f0454b2-f51a-4d9c-bcde-2c48e41621c6 

 

QUESTION 3

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. You deploy Office 365 for all company users. You use Microsoft Exchange Online for
company 

email. You must develop a process to assign licenses to new users in your company. 

You need to implement the licensing process. 

Solution: Run the Set-Mailbox Windows PowerShell cmdlet. 

Does the solution meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: The Set-MsolUserLicense cmdlet must be used, not the Set-Mailbox cmdlet. 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/enterprise/powershell/assign- licenses-to-user-accounts-with-
office-365-powershell 

 

QUESTION 4

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series holds a
unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while 
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others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You are the Office 365 administrator for a company. You plan to deploy Microsoft Skype for Business Online for all
employees. 

You need to verify domain ownership. 

Solution: Add a TXT record. 

Does the solution meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Your company has an Office 365 subscription that is configured for single sign-on (SSO) to an on-premises deployment
of Active Directory. 

Office 2016 is deployed to all workstations. Microsoft OneDrive for Business is used to replicate My Documents to
OneDrive for Business. 

You need to ensure that when clients connect to Office 365 from an untrusted network, they can access Office 365
resources by using a web browser. 

Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Modify the Sharing settings for SharePoint Online. 

B. Disable modern authentication. 

C. Add a claims provider trust. 

D. Add a relying party trust. 

E. Add a new rule. 

Correct Answer: BC 

B: In Skype for Business Server 2015, Modern Authentication is used between on- premises clients and on-premises
servers in order to give users a proper level of authorization to resources. 

C: A Claims Provider trust is one where ADFS gets claims from the Claim Provider, which could be the local AD as
Claims Provider or an external Claims Provider. 
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